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The publisher has, we think, suc
ceeded in filling a long felt want 
in this respect and we feel sure if 
subsequent numbers are up to the 
same high standard as the current 
issue, Mr. Devine will "have reason 
to feel proud of his work.

A trade paper is badly needed 
here and The Colonial Commerce 
should, and we feel confident will, 
do much towards building up a 
better and larger trade between 
the Dominion of Canada, the Un
ited States and Newfoundland.

The magazine contains some 
very interesting reading matter. 
The various articles deal with 
every phase of our commercial 
life. A very interesting peep at 
Water Street in the early “sixties” 
is well worthy of special mention. 
We congratulate Mr. Devine on 
his first issue and trust he will 
meet with the success his efforts 
so justly deserve.

m on Horse Island Rock and the year 
Kean jinked the sealing voyage by 
leading the steel fleet along the 
shore in Green Bay, during a 
period of East winds, which jam
med the whole fleet for the spring, 
resulting in a voyage by the nor
thern fleet of less than 20,000 
seals.

The year will also be remember
ed for the Union Bills which 
placed on the Statute Book, such 
as the Logging Bill, Local Affairs 
Bill, and the Prohibition Resolu
tions. The Labrador Fish Price 
Bill, Sealers’ Compensation and 
Protection Bill also unanimously 
passed through the Lower House, 
while the Upper House killed both 
by amendments which were unac
ceptable to the Peoples’ represen
tatives.

The Union Party’s activities in 
the House during 1915, also 
pelled the Government to investi
gate conditions prevailing at the 
Penitentiary and in the 
Telegraph Department.

Another action of the Govern
ment in 1915 that will long be re
membered, was the placing of ten 
per cent tax on all free importa
tions, such as cattle feeds, agricul
tural implements, motor engines 
and a heavy tax on kerosene oil 
and gasolene used by motor en
gines.

The future historian will also 
record the scandalous conduct of 
the Minister of Finance in the 
House last May, which came very 
near ending in a disgraceful brawl, 
—as it was the Speaker was com
pelled to interfere and restore or
der,—the scene having been en
acted while the House was sitting 
in Committee of the Whole.

1915 will be remembered by the 
fishermen as the'Soft Fish Year, 
when green faggot fish was sold at 
SG.40 per qtl. and cod oil fetched 
$145- per tun.
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December 31

JJON. A. W. HARVEY admitted 
partner in the firm of Harvey 

& Tucker, 1860.
Day Book registered, F. Win ton, 

proprietor, 1861.
Mercury registered, J. E . Fur- 

neaux, proprietor, 1881.
Government statistics show that 

116 house^ were built in St. John’s 
during the year; value, $155,760, 
1879.

Edward Meehan died, aged 66, 
1895.

Governor Pickmore offered £300 
reward for apprehension of person 
who tried to set fire to William 
Hogan’s house in Maggoty Cove, 
1817.
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$ We are clearing out some lines of FUR COLLARS and 

STOLES, that are left over, at a GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE, 
some less than HALF PRICE.
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Brown Marmot Collars that were $10.00. Selling 

now for
Brown Marmot Collars that were $16.00. Selling 

now for.....................................
Brown Marmot Collars that were $15.00. Selling 

now for
Brown Marmot Collars that were $18.00. Selling

9.00.
Brown Marmot Collars that were $30.00. Selling 

now for............................................
Brown Marmot Stoles that were $10.00. Selling now for. . . .$!6.00. 
Brown Marmot Stoles that were $ 9.00. Selling now for.. . . 6.60.
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $15.00. Selling now for. .
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $20.00. Selling now for. .
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $26.00. Selling now for. .
Mole Squirrel Stoles that were $3.00. Selling now for. ...
Black Coney Seal Collars that were $6.00. Selling now for.. 3.50.
Brown Coney Seal Collars that were $6.00. Selling now for. . 3.00.
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idJ. J. ROSSITERIs* $ 3.00.wi
| Real Estate Agent § A
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RoumaniaOur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” Postal

! “BUT WHAT i
| SAYEST THOU?” t
î — -------------------------------------------------*

7.50.pROM the very outset of the war, 
Roumania has been in the pub

lic eye, yet few people seems to 
understand the position of this 
non-Sclavic nation. In Bucharest, 
its capital, a diplomatic game has 
jeen fought similar to these 
fought out in Athens and Sofia, 
'ut of far greater importance to 
-he contestants. For Roumania 
:ould bring to Russia and her Al- 
ies an army of 300,000 splendidly 
'rained soldiers, with large re
serves, with an open road to the 
Bulgarian frontier and thus a land 
approach to Constantinople. To 
he Russian armies in Galicia Rou- 

Ttani'an intervention would mean 
i flank attack sipon the Austrians 
md the retreat of the Hapsburg 
forces from the Trans-Carpathian 
front.

m
.

& i
now for» m t By WILBUR NESBIT, in % 

t —“The Living Church’’— J
*«F^F»M‘****«M-****«MMF<tM*****><’F
(ST- JOHN, 8th Chapter : But 
\ Jesus stooped down, and with 
his finger wrote on the ground 
* * So when they continued ask
ing him, he lifted up himself, and 
said unto them, “He that is with
out sin among you, let him first 
cast a stone at her.”)

We have saved the soul of the 
that killed.

W’e have turned to shrive the 
thief ;

We restored the pride of the 
that lied

And we gave him our belief;
But for her that fell we have fash

ioned hell
With a faith all stern and just— 

it was so of old ; and no man has 
told

What our Lord 
dust.

For the men who theived, and who 
killed, and lied—

W’ho have slain the 
soul—

We have worked, and prayed, and 
have seen them made

All clean and all pure and all 
whole.

But we drive her out with a righte
ous shout

In our Pharisaic trust.
So the man goes free—but we did 

not see
What our Lord wrote in the 

dust.

15.00.V

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
* *

The Mail and Advocate 11.00.

12.00.
18.00.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 2.00.man
Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN
man

ST. JOHN.S. XFLD.. DEC. 31st., 1915.
Had Roumania intervened 

he side of the anti-German Allies 
ast spring the Russian disaster 
would probably have been 
ented, Serbia would

on

The returns of the fisheries will 
exceed those of 1914 by at least 
$500,000 owing to high prices ob
tainable, which the fishermen 
again thank the F.P.U.’s exertions 

able one, owing to the carrying of for. At least $1,000,000 have been 
Prohibition at the polls, and the placed in the fishermen’s pockets 
passage of a Prohibition measure by Union exertions in securing 
by the Legislature. This will the highest values for fish and oil 
prove in future years to he one of during the year, 
the greatest economic and moral $250,000 has been saved 
achievements the Colony ever ac- toilers by the Union’s trade 
complished. petition.

The past year will also be re- The year 1915 will be a noted 
membered as having taken about one for the F.P.U. in respect to its 
100 of our Naval Reserve and political decisions as well as its de- 
Volunteer forces, who gave their cision to make Catalina headquar- 
all,—their lives,—for King and ters for the F.P.U.
Empire. The F.P.U. now consist of 250

It- has also beheld one of the Local Councils, containing 22,000 
greatest agitations the country members, 
ever experienced in connection 
with the Kean-Newfoundland Dis- once 
aster issue, which called forth pro
tests from 10,000 electors, who 
cîâimed Abram Kean should be 
tried for manslaughter for his 
conduct in the loss of 79 sealers, 
who were sent to their death

1915
pre- 

not have 
ieen crushed, Bulgaria would not 
tave ventured into the war at all 
mi less on the anti-Teutonic side ; 
•here would have been 
it Athens, and^Greek armies would 
unquestionably have shared in the 
Gallipoli adventure, 
ntervention could have been had 
3y the Allies for a-, price, a price 
vhich seemed to them too high at 

■ he critical moment and has since 
teemed ridiculously low.

Like Greece, Roumania is pre
pared “to rush to the succor of the 
ictor” in the present war. Like 

Greece, Roumania is still divided 
n its views as to which force will 

Like the Greeks, the 
Roumanians, as i pqople, are pro
foundly sympathetic with the Al- 
!ies, and as a rule hostile to Ger- 
riany and Austria.
Greeks, they fear the Bulgars, 
saving joined the Greeks in plun
dering Bulgaria. It is exeeeding- 
v doubtful whether the Crown 

possesses influence enough 
to throw the Roumanian army to 
’he Central Powers. King Char
les desired to do this, and 
■orced by his ministers to abandon 
he project in order to keep his 

■hrone. So the deadlock in Rou- 
■nania, as in Greece, 
naintained, on the whole, to the 
advantage of the Central Powers.

Roumania is

In New-THE year 1915 is gone.
1 'foundland it will be a memor- must

wrote in the

no crisis

MAGNIFICENT VALUE !while another woman’sRoumanian
to the

com-

FOR YOUR GIRLSi

prove victor.
let your Xmas Gifts be :The year 1915 has demonstrated 

more how utterly incapable 
the Government is to 
oublie requirements of the times 
or to make provision to aid the 
Colony to pass through the trving 
T.onths of the war period.
1 u tel y nothing of material benefit 
has been achieved by the Govern- 
ment on

meet the The Czar’s gratitude 
was effusive, 

and he declared that “in the future 
Roumania could always rely on 
Russian sympathy and aid.”' But 
what happened? The Roumanians 
were excluded from all participa
tion in the Peace Conference of 
San Stepano, refused 
compensation, and in the follow- 
mg year, they were forced to cede 
Bessarabia to Russia in order to 
avoid war with their powerful 
neighbor. This brought forth 
from Lord Beaconsfield the ex
pression: In politics, ingratitude
is often the price of the 'best 
vice.”

'.an army, 
to Prince Charles SWEATER

COA
Like the

Abso-

March 31st and April 1st, 1914.
Destitution also will be another 

of the reminders of 1915, for 
thousands applied for public aid 
last winter and spring in order to 
get over the effects of a bad fish
ery and the closing down of labor 
owing to war conditions.

The historian will also note the 
opening of the Legislature at the 
late date of April 7th, a date which 
ought to have seen legislative 
work finished instead of begun.

The infamous Reil-Willson Deal 
will also commemorate the year 
1915, for future generations will 
remember the passing of that con
tract, with even greater regret 
than the Colony to-day do the 1898 
Deal.

The F.P.U. has been very active 
during the year. Three Conven
tions of the F.P.U. were held dur
ing 1915. One at Coley’s Point, 
one at Spaniard’s Bay and another 
■—the Supreme—at St. John’s. %

The establishment of Concep
tion Bay District Council of the 
F.P.U. will be another of the re
cords for 1915. -

^rince
behalf of the Colony dur- 

'ng the past year. Things have 
gone on just the same as if 
Government existed so far

territorial rmno wasas anv
help was afforded the fishermen or 
the trade. Every possible cent has 
been filtered by the Government 
from the earnings of the people, 
•vhile absolutely nothing has been 
done to relieve the situation 
ated by the war.

mm. #
Im * ■has beenm

cre- a comparatively 
Carlos, or Char-

ser-

300 Charming Sweater Coats for Girls, worth 
up to $2.00 each# but as each one is slightly 
imperfect. ( though not noticeable in a great 
many of them) we offer them

/oung country, 
es, its first king, is only recently 
lead: his wife, under the name of 
..armen Sylva was well known in 
the literary world.

Racially and linguistically the 
xoumanians form a Romanic 
Island in a Sclavonic ocean ; and 
those who have an acquaintance 
with Latin and the Romance 
Languages can readily understand 
the language of the Roumanians. 
The Roumanians are of entirely 
different physique from their 
Sclavonic neighbors, being, small, 
wiry, and alert, whereas the Sclavs 

large-bodied, heavy and phleg-

K 1
That an F.P.U. had been organ

ized and had become powerful 
enough to protect the country’s 
best interests has indeed proved 
to be a God-send to country and 
people during the past year.

During the year the F.P.U. lost 
several leading members by death 
—such men as friend Joseph El
liott of Change Islands, friend 
Geo. Mouland of Doting Cove 
friend Thos. Wells of TwiHingate! 
friend Joseph' Burke of Tilting’ 
and others, who cannot bÊ re
placed in their Councils. They 
possessed much influence and

In consequent to this, Roumania 
drew closer to Germany, and the 
King of Roumania writing to Bis
marck said: “It will be the aim of 
my Government to carefully pro
mote the valuable relations with 
the German Empire, and I hope 
that my country may count upon 
the benevolent support of Ger
many in all future contingencies.”

With Austria-Hungary, also, re
lations became more cordial and 
intimate. These relations have 
been persistently maintained; so 
when we read that Roumania will 
soon enter the war on the side of 
the Allies, we must not swallow 
the news too readily, 
that Roumania’s 
ests dictate is 
Central Powers.

■I 11

mÎ

1.25For Each
arewere

looked up to by their fellow-fisher
men. They are gone, but not for
gotten. Their work for the ad
vancement and uplift of others 
was not in vain.

matic.
The first thing to be learned 

about the Roumanians is that dur
ing the first century after Christ 
the Eastern provinces of the Ro
man Empire were frequently 
aged xby incursions of powerful 
barbarian tribes. In 101 A.D. Tra
jan, the Roman Emperor, led in 
oerson a large army against the 
Dacians and

The course 
national inter

an alliance with 
Had thë Allies 

succeeded, or were their chances 
for success in the Balkans bright
er, then Roumania’s weight would 
doubtless be thrown into the scale 
on their side. Whilst it is quite 
true that the mass of the people 
and the few patriots like M. Take 
Jonescu are favorable to the Al
lies, the King, the Court, the fin
ancial forces, and the upper 
classes are with the Central Pow
ers. Ferdinand, like Constantine, 
is impressed with the x military 
strength of Germany, and Ferdin
and belongs to the House of Ho- 
henzellern, while Constantine has 
merely married a daughter of this 
famffy.
Danube and the Dneister, the as
piration for a Roumanian risorgi- 
mento, and a new Latin state but 
little smaller than modern Italy in 
area, and possessing regions far 
more fertile than ahy in the Ital
ian Peninsula.

Roumania o&eçedlts aid to Ras-

During the year President Coak- 
er visited Carbonear and address
ed the first Union Public Meeting
held there. He also paid his first The t war is sti„ bej rj
v.stt to tt|e 'Lumber Camps at orously prosecuted and the possi-
Ba-ruer’ l ioic ti i k . bilities are will continue 

The year 1915 will also be noted, many months. What condition the
for the Mosuell-Star attack upon inclusion of peace will leave 
President Goaker and the.F.P.U., Newfoundland and the Empire in 
and the ant,-movement of certain n0 man can now f £ if
rnterested graballs who were so l916 will prove as faithfu’, t0 New‘. 
convinced of the power of the F. foundlan/i ac iqic uqc «P.U. .ha, they po,fed over $20,000

to start a ant,-un,on da.ly paper ] struggle any worse than any other
“I L a 1UrChaSe °f .T °®C,1'S ! Portion of the Empire. A verv
Fhp0Uhadmobve!men°,nnTfe1rW,:hffo^ ! «M Z T 
resulted in strengthening rather will watch over our IslaLd^Homf 
than injuring the cause, of its during 19,6 equally as

Another F.P.U. achievement of 3nd beneficiall>' « 1915.
the year was the forcing of the 
price of seals from $3.75 per cwt. 
ta $4.75 in spite of the bitterest 
and most uncompromising atti
tude of the Seal Gil Manufactur
ers. , L,Y. :- ,

Principally Maroon and Cardinal, 
for your Girls, they will be de lighted with them.

Get them
rav-

so for

S. MILLEYconquered their 
country, Rome created a large 
military settlement, in Dacia on 
the lower banks of the Danube; 
and the modern Roumanians 
the descendants of these colonists. 
They have never adopted either 
the Sclavonic language 
toms, and they have no racial af
finity with either Bulgaria or Rus. 
sia. They are a Romanic people, 
akin to the Italians and the 
French; but their kinship 
these will probably weigh lightly 
compared with their national in
terests .which are 
those of their relations amongst 
the Allies. The great dream of 
the Roumanians is the hope of a 
restored Roman Empire in the 
Transylvania Alps and along tjhe

are

\or eus-

sia during the Rus5o-Tyr -h W*r NOW MARRIED | captured at the same time as Com-
in 1877, but it was bar h I :\>j WERE ONE TIME mander (then Lieutenant) Brandon,
fused; but after the Battle, of j PRISONERS IN GERMANY and given a similar sentence, was 
Plevna, the aid of Roumania was I _____ [best man. Commander Brandon and'
eagerly sought, and there is no I An old prisoner of the Kaiser’s was : Capt. Trench were pardoned by the 
•doubt that Russia was saved py recently married in England. He is Kaiser on the occasion of the visit 
t e intervention of the Rouman- commander Vivian R. Brandon, R.N., ' of the King and Queen to Berlin iu

one of the two British officers sent- May, 1913, for the marriage of Prin- 
We advise trappers to send their J enGed in December, 1910, to four cess Victoria, Louise to Prince Earnst 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 years’ detention in a German fortress Augustus, son of the Duke of Cum- 
Water Street,—nOv23 1 for espionage. Capt Trench, who was berland.

lovingly

with
The Colonial Commerce

remote from^TE extend our thanks to Mr. P.
K. Devine, the Editor and 

Manager, for a copy of The Col
onial Commerce, a local magazine 
devoted to the trade of the Colony.

<y

It will also be remembered as 
Le year Kean drove the Prospero
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